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STUDIES OF A CHILD. III.

By Al.EXANDER F. and ISABEl. C. CHAMBltRI,AIN.

OUTLINE.

Introductory.
I. "Discoveries," First Experiences, etc.

II. "Favorite Books."
III. Language (Early Development).
IV. Nature-Study, etc.
V. Obiter dicta.

VI. Observations, etc., on seeing Pictures.
VII. Original and Peculiar Words.

VIII. "Original" Languages.
IX. Sentences.

In this section particular attention is given to R's "discov
eries" and first experiences, the early development of her
speech, her reactions to pictures, etc., and other aspects of her
psychic life of special interest to the teacher and the psycholo
gist vom Fach. In these data her own naive personality is in
evidence and her mental processes are often laid quite bare. The
rubric ' 'Nature-Study" is but a fragment and represents only a
chip of her block of knowledge. Her obiter dicta furnish again
some delightful turns of speech and of thought as well. Of her
"original" and peculiar words a larger number than usual are
rather noteworthy. Her' 'singing" speech seems now in pro
cess of development with the aid (or the hindrance, perhaps)
of fragments of her' 'Chinese," etc.

I. "Discoveries," First Experiences and Questionings. One
of the most interesting and delightful episodes in the life of a
child is its "discovery" of something new in action or in
speech or in the world about. Scarcely less so are the experi
ments and questionings of the child mind. Some of R's doings
of this sort are as follows:

I. "Talking" into mug. On March 12, 1902 (eighth
month), R. took up her silver mug in her hands, brought it to
her mouth, and "talked" into it, seeming highly pleased with
a new experience. About this time she did the same with a
tin cup also.

2. Splashing water. On March 23 she "discovered" that
she could splash the water in her bath tub with her hand. For
a week afterwards she did not repeat the action.

3. Noise of dropped objects. In the latter part of March
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STUDIES OF A CHILD.

1902, she began to look after things dropped (accidentally or
deliberately) on the floor by her when in her carriage. By the
middle of April she had discovered that they made a noise
when dropped, and began regularly to drop them to hear the
noise, which made her wink. Experimentation of this order
delighted her for a long time.

4. Face under water. On April 13, 1902, when in the bath
tub, she deliberately put her face under water, but became
frightened when the water got into her mouth, and held out
her arms for her mother to take her. Later (June 7) she fell
under accidentally and was quite frightened.

5. Throtuing' things on the floor. Towards the end of May,
1902, she had discovered how to throw things on the floor,
especially spoons, so as to make a noise. She sought continu
ally to do this for some time.

6. Use ofindex-finger, About the same time she used her
index-finger to point at and examine things. She took great
interest in running her finger along the groove of the table,
cracks in the floor, etc., with quite an explorative expression.

7. Ice. On May 25, 1902, R. was given for the first time
a piece of ice. She put out her hand and touched it, then
drew back. This movement she repeated several times, but
at last picked it up, laughing all the time and making little
inquiring gurgles. She then put it up to her mouth and
"made au awful face," at first. But she played with it till it
broke into two pieces. Oneof these she swallowed, then looked
very much "surprised" for a few seconds, gagged, and spat it
out. She took it up in her hands again but it soon melted.
Her own first term for ice was col(d)-hot.

8. Flies. By June 22, 1902, she had developed quite an
interest in flies. She would sit on the floor and watch one as
long as she could see it. She would also, when held up, try
to catch them on the window-panes. On July 6, she managed
somehow to pick up a live fly from the window-blind. It
escaped immediately, whereupon she smiled.

9· Looking behind things. In the latter part ofJune, 1902,
R. took pleasure in looking behind things,-mirrors, pictures,
etc. She would repeat the action again and again with great
satisfaction.

10. Ornaments. By August 24, 1902, it was recorded that
R. always noticed anything in the way of ornament that people
had on,-jewelry, watches, pins, medals, buttons, etc. She
would go from one person to another examining their orna
ments with curious fingers.

II. Beefsteak, etc. On Sept. 16, 1902, she had her first
piece of beefsteak to suck, and enjoyed it hugely. She enjoyed
as much the next day her first chicken-bone. On Oct. 12,
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time, also, she had discovered
She would point to it eagerly
She had earlier known the

STUDIns OF A CHII.,D.

1902, she ate soup for the first time, and the experience seemed
rather pleasant for her.

12. Upside down. On Nov. 2S, 1902, it is recorded that
R. knows when her book is upside down and promptly turns it
around.

13. Image in eye. By this
her image in her parents' eyes.
and say "baby," "baby," etc.
"baby" in the mirror, etc.

14. Rolling over. In the first part of December she had a
new-found delight in rolling over and over on the floor, of her
own initiative, or at request.

IS. Hot-air register. By December 19, 1902, she had dis
covered some virtue in the hot-air register in the floor of her
father's study, and began to take great delight in sitting down
on it again and again.

16. Whistle. On Dec. 18, 1902, she learned to blow a
wooden whistle, doing so remarkably well for one of her age.

17. Soap-bubbles. On Dec, 16, 1902, her mother made
some soap-bubbles for R., while she was in her bath. She was
delighted with the experience.

18. Doors. On Dec. 19. 1902, it is recorded that she was
fond of experimenting with opening and shutting doors, going
into the pantry, etc.

19. Going into a corner. About the same time she was
very fond of going into a rather dark corner at the top of the
stairs, whenever the door was opened.

20. Turning round. On Dec. 19, 1902, she was recorded
to have turned round and round in a way that almost made the
observers giddy. The same day she shook her head again and
again with remarkable vigor.

21. Kicking. About this time she was noticed to be kick
ing at things with her feet and enjoying it as a new "dis
covery."

22. Putting bread into milk. A new experience on Dec. 19,
1902, was crumbling bread into her milk.

23. Folding-door. The same day, as she was lying flat on
her back on the study floor, she took hold of one wing of the
folding-door, and, finding that it moved to and fro, she kept
at it for some time with evident satisfaction.

24. Marking windows. About this time she was very eager
to mark the vapor or frost covered windows with a spoon, etc.

25. Putting- hands to ears, etc. On January 6, 1903, forthe
first (?) time, R. put both hands up to her ears at once, and
made noises. The sensation evidently pleased her, for she re
peated it several times.

26. Empty. About this time she began to have some idea of
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43° STUDIES OF A CHILD.

emptiness, for she would look into her cup, when empty, and say
"gone," with the expression of having discovered something.
On March 24, when, as was her habit, she put the coffee-can
back on the pantry-shelf, she noticed that it was not so heavy
as usual, and said, "all gone! "

27. Drinking. In the early part of January, 19°3, R. had
some satisfaction in trying to drink out of a cup herself, and by
the middle of the month succeeded quite well.

28. Box. On Jan. 14, 19°3, she amused herself very much
by opening and shutting a little tin box. When asked to throw
kisses, she kissed into the box.

29. Playing horse. On Jan. 2[, 19°3, R., who was sitting
on the floor, took a piece of string, and, taking the ends in her
hands, put it under her foot, saying, "bal bal" This was
really her first attempt to "play horse," the "bal biil" being
"back! back I" which she had heard said to horses in the yard
and in the street.

30. Book upside down. On Jan. 23, she looked curiously
at a large book wrongside up in the bookcase and seemed
anxious to set it right. She was much pleased when her
mother did this.

31. Typewriter. On March 6, 19°3, it is recorded that R.
was very fond of lifting the carriage of the typewriter to see
what she had written. For some time previous she had often
tried to "write."

32. Removing plates, etc. On April 5, while having dinner
at a restaurant, R. noticed that the waiter had not taken her
plate away, and said "HiE ledla, tek ple' we!" (Here, lady,
take plate away.)

33. Tail. On April 7, after she had been pulling the kit
ten's tail, her mother said, "How would you like to have your
tail pulled?" and then "where's R's tail?" R. then tried to
look at the place where her tail would naturally be, pulled at
her dress, and said "all gone!" Several times on various
occasions after this she said her tail was' 'all gone."

34. Hiding. On April 8, 19°3, it is recorded that she was
acquiring the habit of hiding behind her hack, or beneath her
folded arms, things which she thought her parents might take
from her. This she did with a certain naive skill.

35. Needle. By April 13, she had come to say, when any
thing pricked her "needle in neE" (needle in there), which
phrase she also employed when her hair pulled hard or jerked.

36. Moon. About the same time, while looking at the sky,
she exclaimed suddenly, "Man-i-miii way up Itt-having no
ticed the position of the moon high in the sky.

37. Crackers. On April 13, it is recorded that on several
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STUDIES OF A CHILD. 43 1

occasions, as she passed by a grocery store, she would look at
the window and say, "Wawa in neE!" (Crackers in there!).

38. Bambino. On April 13, 19°3, she stoutly maintained
that the baby in the picture of the Madonna was a boy and not
a girl.

39. Negro. On June 8, 19°3, while out on the street, R.
saw a negro on a watering cart, and exclaimed, "yat black
man!" She has never been afraid of negroes.

40. Water. About this time, she was very fond of seeing
the fountain spraying water in the University Park. When
ever she got in the neighborhood of it, she would call out,
"Be tee wata l" (Baby wants to see the water I).

41. Jumping. About this time, also, she was very fond of
trying to stand on her head on the bed and" jumping" head
first off her father or mother on to the bed,-a sort of human
"tobogganing," as it were. This she would keep up until
quite tired out.

42. Whiskers. On Jan. 3, 1903, R. made this announce
ment; "Tather has whickers, and granpa has whickers, and
onele has n't any whickers, and mama has n't any whickers,
all these three people ha'n't got any whickers, only just tather
and granpa."

43. Watch. On Jan. 5, 19°4, she asked, "How dit tover
tut (shut) on dis wats? ,. About this period she would often
ask, "Tee time at tather's wats?" or want to wind it, or hear
it tick close to her ear.

44. Chair. The same day she played peek-a-boo behind a
chair, and exclaimed, "Peekin'-a-boo at it tsair!"

45. Blue eyes. On July II, 1904, she asked, "Why don't
you have blue eyes, tather ? " She had, a short time before,
spoken of a "blue tiger."

46. Girl. On July 13, 19°4, she said, "Tather, you ar'n't
a girl, you have whickers!"

47. Blue water. "Does the tun (sun) make the water blue,
mama?" (July 14, 1904.)

48. Drinking through a straw. On July 15.19°4, she tried
to drink water through a straw. The expression on her face
when she succeeded, was a study. She was so surprised when
the water reached her throat. For s~veral days after she was
eager to use the straw.

49. Bumble-bee. On July 18, she remarked, "I'm writin'
to the bumble-bee," then added, laughingly, "Bumble-bees
tan't write."

50. Sweat. On July 20, she said to her father, "Your
hands aren't tweaty, your tace (face) is."

51. Raspberries. The same day she said of raspberries,
"When I pick 'em, they roll down at me,-they tall (fall) off."
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43 2 STUDIES OF A CHILD.

52. Wind. On July 20, 1904, when asked, "Is that Mr.
Wind?" she said, "No! it's Mrs. Wind."

53. Nails. "Is n't any hair on my toe-nails!" Said while
in the bath-tub, July 20, 1904.

54. Barking. On Aug. 2, when some one said of her
squeaking toy-lamb that it ., barked," R. observed, " No !
lambs don't bark."

55. Corn. On Aug. 12, she said, with reference to the
sweet corn at dinner, "Do you put butter on corns? I never
saw corns with butter."

56. Round. On Aug. 16, she asked, "What does round
say, mama?"

57. Hammering. By August 18 she had come to take
great delight in hammering tacks into a piece of board, trying
to drive nails into the wall, floor, etc., asking her father often
to help her. Her first experiences in doing this "tickled" her
very much.

58. Storm. On Aug. 26, looking out of the window, after
getting up, R. said, "We're gain' to have a storm now, and a
thunder and a black sky."

59. Rats, etc. About this time she was fond of pushing
berries through the cracks of the veranda-floor,-"for the rat
and the mouse."

60. Animals. On Aug. 31, she was asked, "Which would
you rather be, a kangaroo or an elephant? A skunk or a wood
chuck? A porpoise or a seal ? A lion or a hippopotamus?" She
answered z'mmedz'ately "a kangaroo" "a wood chuck" "a
porpoise," "a lion." 'Skunk, porpoise, woodchuck, sh~ had
never seen, even in pictures.

61. X. On Sept. 8, 1904, she asked concerning the letter X
on her building-blocks, "What's that who opens?"

62. Moon. On Sept. 22, 1904, R. saw the moon and a star
out of the window. Then the following remarks ensued:
Said R., "Why can't we have a moon in our house? And a
little twinkle star? If you had a long, long ladder to reach
'way up in the sky, you could get a moon and a twinkle star,
could n't you ?"

Her mother asked what the ladder could rest on? R. said,
"A board who goes across this way," illustrating with her
hands. She then said, "If you did n't have a ladder, you
could take a big stick, one of those long pipes who stick up
(a telegraph-pole), you know, and reach the moon with it,
and pull it right down."

The idea of the ladder seemed to please her very much, and
she enumerated several things one could get if one only had a
ladder long enough,-moon, star, cloud, trees, etc.

63. Shadow. On Oct. 13, 1904, while being undressed for
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STUDIES OF A CHILD. 433

bed in the evening, she noticed her shadow on the wall, and
said, "I'd like to see her face, mama. When will the shadow
baby turn around?"

64. Playing baby. The same day it was noticed that for
the first time she "played baby" with her dolls. Up to this
time they had been simply "dollies." Now she began to be
"mother," and treated them as "babies."

65. Fire. On Oct. 24, she stepped accidentally on a match
head and set it off, whereupon she said, "I guess it was a fire."

66. Sunlight. On Nov. I, when trying to look at the sun,
she exclaimed, "I can't see wery well. It squeezes my eyes
up tight."

67. Snow. On Nov. 13, when she went out in the back
yard to play in the snow, she said, "Don't go away, snow!"
Soon after seeing the abundant snowflakes thick against the
sky, she remarked, "Dirty snow!" Then asked, "Is that
where the white snow be's?"

68. Pop-corn. On Nov. 25, while some corn was being
popped, she exclaimed, "The pop-corns are talkz'ng to each
other."

69. Encyclopedia. On hearing (Dec. 17) that her father
had a new encyclopedia, R. asked at once if it had kangaroos
in it. She was early shown the picture of the kangaroos in
"Chamber's Encyclopedia."

70. Ska#ng. The same day while scuffing her feet along
on the smooth snow, she said, "See, mama, I 'm reg'larly skat
ing on the sidewalk."

71. Santa Claus. On Dec. 22, she observed, ., I would be
scared to death, if Santa Claus was real ,-if he was really real.
He's only make-beblieve."

72. Mouth warm. On June 28, 1904, R. discovered that
her "mouth was warm," and asked immediately if mama's was
also.

73. Long leg-s. The same day she asked, "Do tather's legs
go 'way up into his 'tummy?" Then she added, "Tather's
legs are so long; R.'s are short, they cut the longness off."

74. Name. On Oct. 5, 1904, she asked, "Do little girls
who ar'n't named me have dominos?" She had received a box
of dominos as a present.

75. Funny-bone. On Feb. 20,19°4, R. struck her "funny
bone" against something for the first time, and did not know
what to make of the sensation. When asked now where her
"funny-bone" is, she answers "right in my elbow," pointing
as she speaks. So far as recorded she seems to have had no
other experiences with it.

76. Palate. Sometime in February, 1904, she heard her
mother speaking of her "palate" and became interested in the
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434 STUDIES OF A CHILD.

word, wanting to know what and where it was. Her mother
showed her, and for some time thereafter, R. kept putting her
fingers in her mouth trying to find it. She would say, "I have
I palate, hav'n't I a palate, mama? Has tather a palate?"
etc. She seems to have mistaken the uvula for the palate sev
eral times.

77. Arms and legs. On Jan. 20, 1905, she asked, "How
do they fasten your arms and legs on so they won't come off?"
This was probably suggested to her by observation of her
jointed dolls, with which she had been playing.

78. Fire. On July 7, 1904, she was much interested in the
"joss-sticks" used to keep away mosquitos, and was "tickled"
when permitted to hold one. After some time she remarked,
"Mama, I want to burn something !"

79. Ants. On July 8, 1904, while running about barefoot
on the piazza she said, "Flies won't hurt you, mama!" Then,
shortly afterwards, asked, "Will the gnats (i. e. 'ants') bite
me?"

II. "Favorite Books." As she was always permitted to be
and to come into her father's study, R. began very early to
handle books and amuse herself with them. Beyond pulling
the back off a single volume she did no serious damage to any.
Her "favorite books," somewhat in the order of their use,
might be enumerated thus:

1. "Own Book." A copy of Eiguiers "The Human Race," with
many pictures and an attractive leather cover, was about the first
book to awake her interest. She became very fond of it, insisted on
taking it to bed with her, etc. It was one of the very first things to
which she applied the possessive "own," calling it "own book," and
being unwil ling to let it out of her sight. Later, she would take de
light in pntting it back in the book-case, pulling it out, etc.

2. "Ab-bee-dee Book." When she came to sit ou her father's lap
at his study-table she noticed a little leather-bound volume, "Bellow's
Pocket French and English Dictionary," the appearance and size of
which attracted her. From analogy with the letters, etc., on her
building-blocks, probably, she came to call this her "Ab-bee-dee
book," i. e., "A. B. C. book," in imitation of what she had heard her
parents say. As late as July 5, 1904, and for some time after, she
would ask for her "Ab-bee-dee book."

3. "Indin Book." One of the earliest books which she took any in
terest in were some volumes of the "Reports of the Burean of American
Ethnology." She would lie or sit on the floor and pore over the pic
tures in these with great satisfaction. She would ask for them again
and again, and often nothing else would suit her,-even now a new
"Indian book" is sure to please, and is sought with eager anticipa
tion, and the questions she asked about the "Indin mans" have been
legion. When her father began to read a new book she would very
often ask, "Indins in it, tather?" She soon came to recognize an In
dian in almost any book or picture, and would run to her parents, ex
claiming joyously "there's an Indin!" The volumes of the Bureau
Reports she named herself "Indin book," from the pictures of Indi
ans in them. She would eagerly ask to look at a new one when her
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STUDIES OF A CHILD. 435

father brought it home. On Aug. 18, 1904, while away from home at
the seashore, she asked her father where "all his Indin books" were.

4. "Kangaroo Book." When very young, she heard her father,
particularly, talk about a kangaroo, and would often ask him to show
her one. She became so inquisitive on this matter that he showed her
the picture accompanying the article "kangaroo" in "Chamber's En
cyclopedia" (Vol. VI, 1890, p. 39~). She was very much taken with
this, and for a long time afterwards would ask several times a day to
be carried to the book-case, for her father to get the volume and show
her the picture. The word kangaroo seems to have appealed to her
mind very much as the records of language show. The picture in
"Chamber's Encyclopedia," she used to describe as "tangeroo tan'in
up an' tangeroo lyin' down an' tangeroo runnin' away," and uttering
these words in dramatic fashion she would eagerly ask to see it.

5. "D6nkel Book." On Feb. 24, 1903, her father showed her the
pictures in Kipling's "Jungle Book," telling her the name of it. An
hour or two afterwards R. went to the book-case and brought "d6n
kel" to papa and mama. Her usual name for this was "g6ndji book."
For a considerable time she was very fond of it.

6. "BIll. ta." The picture on the cover of the "Black Cat" maga
zine early caught her eye and pleased her much. On April 5, 1903. it
is recorded that she was fond of asking for the "bla til." (book).

Other early favorites of hers were the "Home Ladies' Jour
nal Book," "My Me (Mary) Lamb Book," the "Cow Book,"
"Chinese Mother Goose," etc. She began quite early to be
interested in magazines and was eager to see them when tbey
were first brought into the bouse. On Jan. 23, when asked
wbat her favorite magazine was, she replied quite naively,
"Harper's."

Tbe following list of her books was given by her at her
father's request all Jan. 10, 1905:

1. My A!;sop's book. 2. Alice Book (Alice in Wonderland). 3.
Mother Goose, Mr. Wootin gave me. 4. My rag books: Baby's Objic
Book, Mother Hubbard Dog Book, My Circus Book, (Noah's Ark).
5. [Babyland-this she could not name]. 6. My'Lamp Book (Alad
din). 7. Mother Goose, Mrs. Wootin sent me. 8. My Old Santa
Claus Book. 9. My Brownie Book. IO. My Cow (or Cowy) Book.
After naming it she added, "See the cow's back sticking up to the
sky!" in reference to one of the pictures. II. My Night Before Christ
mas Book. 12. My Peter Rabbit Book. 13. My Poyem Book (a copy
of her father's "Poems"). 14. My Piggie Book (contains "This little
pig," etc.), IS. My two Jungle Books (Rudyard Kipling),-here she
observed "You write my two ones." 16. My Doggie Book (Tales from
Puppy Land). 17. Mother Goose Book. 18. Henny-Penny Book
(Miss Wiltse's "Folk-Lore Stories"). 19. My Chinese Mother Goose
(Headland's). 20. Alice in the Glass ("Alice in the Looking-glass").

These were all named by her in the order given.
III. Language (early development). R. was born (Aug. 3,

1901) with a voice strong and lusty, which she readily exer
cised. The "gurgle" of satisfaction, when she had got rid of
wind, or made a movement of the bowels, was soon quite
marked. The pain-cries preceding this were also sui g eneris,
Also her long-drawn "sighs" when going to sleep. By the
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STUDIES OF A CHILD.

beginning of September, IgOI, she gave evidence of her enjoy
ment of her bath by the utterance of little "coos." Her dis
like to being taken out and dressed was forcibly expressed by
crying. On August 16, she uttered the sound "wE hii." On
September 8, she said "goo!" and "ah-goo!" for the first
time. It was rather a cold morning and her mother held her
in her lap near the open oven of the stove. She evidently liked
the feeling of warmth on her bare skin and said repeatedly
"goo! ah-goo !" By September 24, she laughed "ha, ha !"
with a smile on her face, and, while lying in her parent's
arms, would go over quite a repertoire of sounds with many
smiles and half-laughs. One of these was "se" with a sharp
sound made by inspiration, something like a 'crow' " (as her
mother described it). Others were' 'ng-gah," "ngoooooo,"
i ai, etc. By this time her laughing and •'crowing" in the
bath-tub had become very characteristic. On September 27,
she "talked" twice at her image in a large mirror. On the
afternoon of October 12, she "talked" a good deal, the sounds
being like the following which were taken down at the mo
ment: He E ! (breathings); e e e (long drawn out) i kuk e: e;
gu'ii'ii'; eg'u ii (yawns).

By October 23, she did not "ah-goo" so much, but emitted
a sort of sharp' 'chirp." She now cried for her mother when
she saw her, changing, however, so rapidly to smiling and
"cooing" that it was almost impossible to note the metamor
phosis. On October 24, as she lay in her carriage, kicking
about, crowing and talking to herself, her mother said she
laughed out "ha ha" three times. In the early part of Decem
ber she often used "ah-goo" again, very distinctly.

On December 22 her mother uoticed that she was apparently
'·talking" sentences, or using speech with accents, etc., which
gave almost the impression of some foreign language. This
she would do for a long time, often for almost half-an-hour.
Sometimes she would keep her finger in her mouth, adding
thereby to the peculiarities of her utterances. On December
2g she seems to have uttered her first "word." This was
"ah!" quite separate and unreduplicated. It is probable that
she had been using it for a few days past, as her employment
of it showed ease and and readiness. By January 4, 1 g02, she
used <Cah ah!" not infrequently. The same day her mother
asked her "Where's papa?" In reply, apparently, R. used
iih-iih-ah,-just as if she were calling some one. Toward the
end of this month (Jan. 22) she used her "chirp" commonly
when her father took her up, and sometimes "chirped" to call
him. At this date she seemed to be using another "word."
This was "odji," which she employed only when she cried or
fussed over anything. A little later she had developed special
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STUDIES OF A CHILD. 437

"chirps" or calls for her parents (occasionally also for other
persons). These she used particnlarly when her mother's back
was turned, to attract her attention. She would also "blow"
and make noises with her mouth, when in arms or lying down,
-she was very fond of this. By February 17, it was noticed
that the peculiar sound used by her when about to defecate
was also employed in her "calls," "talk," etc. In "talking"
she used her full repertory of sounds, and her calls to her par
ents became long and loud. On the evening of February 21,
while lying in her mother's lap, she put the toe of her right
foot into her mouth, but soon withdrew it, making a gesture of
dislike (made a face, "turned np" her nose, etc.), and said,
"w'ah ah ehl" This was uttered as if expressive of a not
very strong dislike.

By the end of February her interest in things outside the
window,-horses, dogs, children, people, etc. ,-had become
very marked, and she "asked" for them and "talked" at them
(at least made noises and uttered "calls" similar to those em
ployed to her parents). On February 25-27, she was particu
larlyactive in this way, making "calls" and "chirrups" of all
sorts, laughing and shouting at almost everything and every
body.

At this time, her mother thinks, she had some sort of under
standing of the meaning of "bottle" (perhaps the first thing
understood by her), "papa," "mama," "picture, (?)" "horse,"
(or rather, it may be, "something outside the window),"
"want to go out," "love papa," "love mama," "peek-a-boo,"
and few more. Whenever she saw new objects in the street
she looked "inquiringly" at her parents, as if she expected
them to say something, or was about to do so herself. The
"wee-wee" of the nursery-rhyme of "This little pig went to
market," seemed clearly to be enjoyed by her now.

In the beginning of the next month (March 3-6) she was
using the following sounds or words: "bo" (quite throaty),
and often repeated, "bo bo bo;" "mamamama" (with under
lip drawn into mouth "pa pa pa" (whispered); "papa" (quite
plain) and "apapa;" "bababab." On March 9 she "loved"
her image in the mirror, and said to it "papa papa." This
word she also used to her father, when she wished to be taken
up, and in the morning, when she waked, as if to call some
one. For some time she had the fashion of almost whispering
"papa papa," instead of calling it out loud, employing, how
ever, quite often a longer form "papapa papa," which by
March 9 was generally reduced to "papa papa," or "papa."
By March 10, her mother reports that she knew "by-by" (in
the sense of going out in her carriage). She would hold out
her hands and look at the door when asked "Ruth want to go
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STUDIES OF A CHILD.

by-by with papa?" She also seemed to know that her father
was going out when she saw him put on his hat.

On March 17, after having for two or three days hardly used
them at all, she took again to saying "papa," "baba;" etc.

At this time she used frequently "gaigaigai" (with one or
more fingers in her mouth); "yaiyaya;" "rna-ma-ma," when
hungry, or crying for something; also "wa!" and often "wfi
wa!" She "talked" into her silver mug, and took great de
light in so doing. By March 28, she had a common habit of
"calling" loudly to persons in and out of the house, children
especially,-when she was carried in her father's arms along
the street, she kept up a continual "calling" ofthis kind. She
seemed able to direct her voice towards people with some accu
racy, and appears to use the intonations of conversation, as if
saying "Hello!" "Come here!" "Now, I've got you," and
the like, to objects and persons. On March 28 she "talked"
to some gold-fish in a house where she was visiting. She
laughed and shouted with glee at seeing her parents kiss each
other. During the early part of the next month (April 13)
she appeared to be using definite sounds or expressions for' 'I
want it," and others of satisfaction at getting things. For sev
eral days before April 20, she waved her hand at her father,
mother, and other persons, when asked to say "bye-bye,"
this possibly in imitation of her parents, who used to wave at
her when going out. She now recognized her father and mother
as far as she could see them out of the window, and' 'chirped"
loudly at the first glimpse of them. On April 24 it was noticed
that she was fond of repeating to herself the phrase "dftti
dfeti !" By May 4 she had learned to shake her hand or wave
it regularly. She did this originally in response to the request
of her parents to "shake a dede, "-long before this she was ac
customed, of her own notion, to shake her hand, with or with
ou t a toy in it.

About this time she took to "cooing" again and used "papa"
rather infrequently. On the afternoon of May 4, she suddenly
took to employing this word again with considerable zest; also
"mama." When she said' 'papa" or "mama" she often drew
in her under-lip with a sucking motion. By May 18 she was
applying the term "mama" to her mother correctly, but did
not so accurately call her father "papa." She "talked" a
great deal now, using such sounds as: ta ta ta e e; a vru lub
lub; dada blublii.; na na ne na; mammamma, etc.

By June 8 she commonly pointed out things (especially
those she wanted) with her index-finger (the rest closed
under), saying "E E E, "-a sort of infinitely varied grunt. On
the night of June 20 she "talked" to the rising moon, out of
the window. On July 6 she went to see some small monkeys
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STUDIES OF A CHILD. 439

in a cage. She feel them with cherries, etc., and when they
chattered she "talked" to them, apparently in imitation. On
the evening of July 4 she "talked" at the fire-works. About
this time she was again noticed to be using words: nfsm'rnsm
="food" (this she coined herself, and used, when she was
hungry or when she saw her bottle); ubla ! a favorite exclama
tion when interested in anything; EE! a multiform and multi
significant grunt; da-da-da-da, used without any special mean
ing.

By July 10 (she was at Bayville, Me., from July 9 to Sep
tember 12) she had taken to "reading" the newspaper. She
would hold it in front of her with both hands, calling out, jnst
as if reading alond, with very good expression, and in a most
striking manuer. During August she endeavored to say
"hello! " making ont of it "a-la-ala." On August 24 her
mother recorded the following: ., 'Mama' and 'papa' still form
the larger part of her vocabulary. She says "ba-ba' for 'bye
bye,' on the proper occasions. Also 'bu' h' for 'book,' some
times very distinctly. She seems willing to try to pronounce
any word beginning with b, but seldom gets further than the
first sound. When asked to say 'pretty, pretty,' she gets her
mouth already to say p, then says 'pi-tfe, pi-tfs." At this time,
also, she gave "nEm-i-nEm" to her doll. By the time she left
Bayville she could say "bai bai I" (bye bye) very nicely. She
had a knowledge of many things: bath, bed, bobo. book, boots,
burn, carriage, cat, chair, chin, down, drink, ear, eat, fly,
jump, nose, out, shoes, stockings, table, teeth, up, etc.• al
though she has not mastered all their names. On Septemher
28 she said "ma'ii'! in imitation of a cat. Also (pointing to
the bath-tub) "di ba;' i. e., "see bath." At this time she used
also "ba" = watch, clock; "d' a " = that (I want that); t'ti
= kitty. On November 20 she said "baba" to her image in
the eyes of her parents. About this time, while calling her
mother "mama," she applied to her father the curious term
"bab-ma," in the use of which she seemed to take great pleas
ure. For doll she used "dada," and for baby, "baba" (some
times bebe), She now knew, also, "bE" (bird), "bo" (bottle,
box), etc. At this time she had become very fond of books,
looking at them, turning over the leaves and "talking" about
the pictures. She now said "rna ii" on seeing cats, and when
asked what the dog says answered "b[i!" and, for the bird,
"bei. " Now she tried very hard to talk and endeavored to re
peat what was said to her.

On November 23 her mother records the following words as
established in her vocabulary: Ba-ba (or bebe), "baby;" bah',
"watch, clock," ba-ba (or bai-bai ), "bye bye;" be'h (or
bdeh), "bread;" blo, "blocks;" buh, "book;" da-da, "dolly;"

5
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44° STUDIES OF A CHILD.

dak, "Jack" (the dog of a friend); don (or gon ). "gone;" mi
luk (or mluh) , "milk;" wa-wa, "cracker, biscuit." On Novem
ber 30 it was noted that she applied the term "biibii" (or
bebe) to the reflections of herself in mirrors, lids of pails (and
like bright surfaces), her parents' eyes, the bell of the alarm
clock, the glass of the window (and of pictures. etc.), brass
studs on chairs, etc., shadow on the wall, and practically every
where that she could see it. By December 19 she was using
'lpapa" very seldom, and often applied the word l'mama" to
her father. At this time she would pat her father's knee, or a
chair, and say "baba," meaning, evidently, "baby wants to
get up (or sit up)." She used also dii, or dada, in the sense
of "baby wants to get down." On December 19. she said
"pik !" when asked what the bird said. At this time, also, she
would come to her father and say "bui', " i. e., I 'build blocks,"
ill which activity she had now become much interested. She
now called women "gE" (apparently = girl) and used be'be
very often for bii'bii. She used also "mii' " for man (on the
street, in a picture, etc.), and sometimes "bo" for boy. Her
mastery of s had not yet come, and in attempting to sound it
she made a sort of th with closed teeth,-"th ii," shoe, etc. At
this time, also, there were some signs of her trying to call her
father "diidii."

On December 19, seeing a baby beside a bed, in a magazine
picture, she said "be baba," i, e., "bed, baby;" and, when she
saw another picture of a baby in a bath-tub, "bii be'be;' i, e.,
"bath, baby." About this time she had a marked tendency to
prefix an a to the word she used, or imitated, as a-be (bear),
a-ba (bird), a-M (boat), amama (mother), apapa (father),
ababa (baby). She knew now the meanings of "sing" and
"thank you." In response to a request to "sing," she would
do so in her own fashion. "Thank you" she expressed by
nodding her head quite vigorously, and was beginning to use
the same sign for I 'yes." For' 'no" she would now shake her
head emphatically. She used now ba, or babji, in the sense of
"back," "put it back," "I want it put back," etc. Her vocab
ulary at this time included, among others not recorded, the
following: Bii (with many variations of accent, tone, etc.),
back, bath, clock, watch; Mba, baby; bah, bark (what the dog
says); be'be, baby; bre, bird; bEIE, blocks; bEIEbIE, pretty; bi
(what bird says); bla, stocking (from "black"); btl (or be),
bread, biscuit, butter; bii, burn; buh, book; da (or da'dfi )
down; dii (djji, djdk), Jack (dog's name); elt'it'tE, chicken;
miaii, cat (what cat says); m'IE, milk; VE, horse.

On December 23, when shown a picture of herself on a chair,
she pointed to it and made the characteristic noise for "sitting,
I want to sit." At this time she now used bii'bii and be'be,
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STUDIES OF A CHILD. 441

apparently indifferently, of herself. When, on Christmas day,
she saw the Christmas tree and its ornaments, she was very
much pleased and kept saying "bli bli," i. e., "pretty," and
"ba ba,' i, e., "ball," in reference to the balls suspended from
its branches. A little later (January 3,1903), while "Aunt
Emily," a friend of the family, was in the house, R. tried very
hard to say "Emily," once she made it "Am'IE," but imme
diately afterwards "AIEm." By January 6, her grunt-like
"eh-eh-eh" has come to mean many things, particularly, "take
me up," "I want it put up here," "put it down," etc. On
this day she began to use "bobo" for her chamber-chair and
like utensils. On Jan. 5, R. was being taken out for a ride in
her carriage. When on Woodland Street, her parents started
to go down Downing Street towards Main, i, e., away from the
University, which is farther along on Woodland. R. began to
cry and pointed in the direction of the University, shook her
head, and said vigorously "no! no!" and mama (i. e.,
"papa"), meaning thereby that she wanted to go to the Uni
versity where papa was (she had been brought to see him there
often). In the midst of her crying, however, she happened to
look up and caught sight of the moon. When she had done
anything particular, put her doll in a chair, placed anything
particular on her head, built up her blocks, or when her
mother or her father had done somethiug of this sort for her,
she would say, in a tone of satisfaction or triumph, "naE !
naE !" possibly her re-rendering of "there! there!" At this
time she used very commonly "wawa" (cracker) and "ble"
(bread). When wanting to go out she would often say "ba'ba!"
(bonnet), meaning thereby that she wanted to have her bonnet
put on and be taken out. Sometimes she would put something
on her head, go towards the door and say "bye bye!" waving
her hand and pretending to go out. About this time she be
gan to use "da" (dog) for "dog," instead of the earlier
"d'ack" (Jack, the name of the dog of a friend). When asked
what a certain friend of the family does when he smokes, R.
stopped crying, pointed up and said "miin , miin , " and seemed
contented. Shortly afterward when approaching the Univer
sity from the direction of Main Street, she held out her hauds
aud laughed. She always recognized the University at this
period. whenever she saw it. When coming home, she looked
up at the moon again and said "miinmiiv,' without any sug
gestion from her parents. On Jan. 6, it is recorded that she
had been for some time in the habit of scolding herse1fin grunt
ing fashion after doing something "wrong," such (as wetting
the floor, spilling anything, etc.). At this time she was using
regularly "mo" or "mo" (i. e., more) in the senses of "give me
some more, do it again, I want the other, I want another,
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442 STUDIES OF A CHILD.

shake hands again, kiss me again, I want some more food,
water, etc." When about to do something "wrong," she
would say to herself "no! no ! " and shake her head. When
would go through the motion of blowing smoke and say "bai !
bai !" i. e., pipe, pipe." This section ends with her eight
eenth month.

IV. Nature-Obseroations, etc. On Sept. 8, 19°4, while at
the seashore in Maine, she was asked about her knowledge of
trees, plants, berries, fruits, natural objects, etc., with results
as follows: Ofjlowers, she said she knew, clover, golden-rod,
daisies, dandelions, roses, pond-lilies, buttercups. Of "berries:"
choke-cberries, blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, straw
berries, checkerberries, buncb-berries, juniper-berries, huckle
berries, cranberries, acorns, rose-apples. Of fruits: Apples,
pears, plums, peacbes, melons, pineapples, bananas, grapes
(' 'blue and white"), corn, chestnuts ("my chestnuts are at
borne, "-bere she confused chestnuts and chessmen). Of
"stones:" Little stones, big stones, and dirt. Of natural objects:
Stars ("only yellow"), sun, moon, rainbow, clouds, sky, ligbt
ning, thunder, rain, snow, wind. Of plants: Trees, grass,
"warms" (timothy), juniper, toad-stools. Of tbings relating
to the sea and tbe seashore: Fishes, sand (' 'near to the shore"),
jelly-fish ("purple and white"), I never saw a red jelly-fish,
eels, boat ("row-boat, sail-boats, steamers"), islands, tide,
wharf, logs, sea-weed (' 'big tails of sea-weed like snakes who
crawl"). Of insects, etc.: Bees ("wbo sting"), flies, mosqui
toes, butterflies, bumble-bees, moths, daddy-long-legs, spiders,
caterpillars, snakes, beetles, worms, grasshoppers. Of birds:
Bluebirds, sparrows, robins, sea-gulls, crows, pigeons.

This does not at all exhaust her knowledge, but is merely what
she could tell at one sitting. At this time she had abandoned
her earlier classification of all trees into "leaf-trees," and
"Christmas trees," and was speaking of "Christmas trees"
(fir, pine), "oak-trees" and "birch-trees."

V. Obiter dicta. Following are more of her sayings worth
recording bere :

1. Father, it 's raining! Shoot the rain! (Dec. 8, 1904.)
2. 0, I feel so tired and silly! (Dec. 30,1904.)
3. I feel like drinking a whole tap of water (Jan. 3, 1905).
4. I got a cunning little chin, hav 'n't I, tather? (Jan. 18, 1905.)
5. I want to show you my collection of dolls. (Jan. I, 1905.)
6. Just a little bit! Tha t Tl saterfy me! (Dec. 17, 1904.)
7. Won't you be jiggered wheu Christmas Day comes? (Dec. 17,

1904.)
8. I would be scared to death if I had two mothers! (Dec. 22,1904.)

She had been rebuked for some naughtiness, and when her father said
to her "If you had some other mother you might have been spanked,"
she replied as above.
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STUDIES OF A CHILD. 443

9· Tather, can you stay home to-night? (Dec. 22, 1904.) Said when
her father had gone out for several evenings in succession.

ro. Kids mean little boys and girls, don't they, mama? (Jan.,
1905.) Her mother said, "No, a kid is a baby-goat." R. then said
"No it isn't, it's a little girl," and, when asked further "where did
you learn that?" replied, "X says that way."

II. The idea! (Dec. 5,1904.) She has latelv used this expression
quite frequently. -

12. Did you ever hear of such a tbing? (Jan., 1905.) She often
used this as follows: •'Did you ever hear of a gingerbread doll who
could walk?" When her mother says "No! did you?" R. says yes,
and proceeds to tell some extraordinary tale about it.

13. What did the little filly-go have on his feet? (Jan. 6, 1905.)
This was due to hearing the rhyme

Shoe the old horse,
Shoe the old mare!
Let the little filly go bare, bare, bare!

On the spur of the moment her parent asked, "What the little filly
go look like?" She replied, "It looks like a panel."

14. Did you ever see a cat turning upside down and standing on
his back?" (jau. 4, 1904.) To her parents' "Did YOll?" She replied
"No!" and continued, "Either a dog? Dogs do that."

IS· When will the gingerbread lady stop smiling? (Jan. 13, 1905.)
Said of one of the ornaments of her Christmas tree.

16. I feel eat-y all up candy-yo (Jan. 13, 1905.)
17. Tather says boots. Why don't he always say shoes? (Oct. 30,

1904.) To this she added-"big, long shoes. I saw some long long
shoes at Mr. N's store. who go away way up the knees."

18. I want to ride 'tummy-way! (Jan. 17, 1905, and before.) 'Tum
my-way is the belly-bumpers of New England children, who coast or
"slide."

19. I used to go to school when I was four years old (Dec., 1904.)
She was then three years and four months and had never been to
scbool.

20. Will tatber be sorry if I don't kiss him good-night? (Jan. 18,
19°5· )

2I. I'm having a toe-cage, swinging on tather's old Mr. Toe. (Dec.
31, 1904.) Then she added, "Old Mr. Top! "

22. Looks like a bum lady! (Jan. 3, 1905.) This was caught up
from an acquaintance outside the home, and has been but once used
byR.

23. Come back by dinner-time, won't you? (Jan. 3. 1905.) This is
often her parting word to her father as he goes out of the house.

24. I want to learn everything so I can teach my dollies. (Jan. 14,
190 5. )

26. I want to get a little more fresh air. (Jan. 18, 1905.) Said when
her father was about to take her home.

27. I want a pair of skates who don't strap and a hawky-stick!
(Dec., 1904. Jan., 1905.) During the winter she has been teasing for
skates and a hockey-stick.

28. Does the wild hurricane-fly sting? (Nov. 19, 1904.) This is due
to the line in the poem "The Night Before Christmas"-"As dry
leaves that before the wild hurricane fiy," which had been read to
her. She also said, in reference to her blocks, "I'm going to make a
hurricane-fiy's house." For some time after she continued to play
with the term "hurricane fiy."

29. Has the man in the moon got the sky off him now? (Nov. 21,
1904.) Said when the sky cleared and the moon was ag ain visible.

30. I feel back-yard play-yo (Nov. 24, 1904.)
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444 STUDIES OF A CHILD.

31. The much you hav' n't got. the much you've got. (Dec. 3,
1904.) This was repeated several times in an oracular sort of way.
When asked where she got this expression she replied "Out of Mother
Goose."

32. Why don't you let me go to 'the kindergarten? (Dec. 3. 1904.)
She had heard some one ask her mother if R. went to the kinder
garten.

33. "When I was four years old. did I use to go to school and have
desk and a pen and a blotter?" (Dec. 4. 1904.)

34. I want some more stories tolden to my dolls (Jan. 18,1905).
35. Mama, 1'11 roast. if you don't stop putting these many blankets

(Jail. 8, 1905).
36. Mens don't wear muffs! (Jan. 4. 1905.)
37. T'hea tbere's June, that's in tbe spring-time. June is in the

spring-time. (Jan. 14. 1905.)
38. Did you ever bear a lady say bow-wow? And mens and girls

and boys? (Jan. 20, 19°5.)

VI. Observations and Actions on Seeine Pictures, Picture
stories, etc. In the fall of 19C2 she was already very fond of
looking at pictures in books and "talking" at them or about
them. On Dec. 19. seeing the picture of a baby in a bath-tub
she exclaimed "ba, (bath) be'be!" The same day, looking at
a magazine-picture of a baby beside a bed, she said "Be baba !"
i. e., "bed, baby." On Dec. 23, when shown a picture of her
self on a chair, R. pointed it and made her characteristic noise
for "sitting" or "I want to sit." On Jan. 22, 1903. seeing a
picture of a child with its hands above its head, R., without
any suggestion from anybody, put her hands up in like man
ner, and, later in the day, seeing another picture in which a
little girl was putting her hands up to reach something on a
tree. R. imitated this action likewise. On the afternoon of
Feb. 24, while her mother was out, R. spent a long time look
ing over the pictures in Kipling's' 'Jungle Book," -' 'donkal,"
she called it,-of which she was fond. Soon after her mother
came home R. went to the book-case and brought "d6nkEI"
for her to look at. Another name she had for it about this
time was "gondji."

On March 6, she was looking at a picture of Shakespeare
over the beak-case and at one of Jesus next to it, when she
called the second "mo'E bi'rc" i. e., "Shakespeare again" or
"another Shakespeare,-biE was her reproduction, at the time,
of Shakespeare. The term "mo'E bi'n' she applied also to a
small picture of Robert Louis Stevenson. A picture of Glad
stone she called "do," the nearest she could come to his name
at first. A picture of Browning she called "danda" (z". e.,
grandpa), from the white hair, probably. At the same time
she called attention to the' 'bo' " (i. e.• bonnet) in a picture of
Hosea, the prophet, and to the "bimbrc" (pencil, or pen) in the
hand of Stevenson. In the spring of 19°3, she was very fond
of kissing the pictures of her parents, relatives and friends dis-
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STUDIES OF A CHILD. 445

played about :the front room, and would ask to be carried
round so that she could do so. Of her mother's picture, in par
ticular, she would say repeatedly "t'l mama den ! " "I want
to kiss mama again! " She soon got to know a considerable
number of these photographs separately. On April 5, 1903,
looking at a picture of the Madonna, she exclaimed, "Be' tli on
mama! " i. e., "that baby is sleeping on her mama! "

Seeing, on June 8, 1903, the picture of an animal on its
hind-legs she exclaimed: Tii. ai leg! "It's standing on its hind
legs." At this time, also, she always recognized sleeping per
sons and animals, and would say, e. g., "Yat be' chIi'" =
"that baby is asleep." The same day, looking at the picture
of a bear and her cubs, she exclaimed, "Ti mama be/E, ti
Ii' be'E," i, e., "see the mother bear, see the little bears."

On June 9, when she saw a picture of a donkey, she attempted
to sing a song, "Mary, sings the donkey, to his little lass,"
which a caller had sung to her several weeks before.

On July 20, 1904, looking at the picture (in Harper's for
July, 1904), in which a lion was represented as having got up
on a bed, she exclaimed: "A tunny (funny) lion lyin' on a
bed! " and, again, "Here's a lion tittin' on a bed!" At this
she laughed heartily. During the early part of December, 1904,
she had given her "The Fables of ;Esop" (Chicago: Conkey),
the illustrations of which interested her much. Her mother
also read many of the fables over to her. On Dec. 18, 1904,
with the book before her, R. began to "read" and "tell" about
the various pictures. Following are her remarks, as recorded
by her father:

I. A fox and a goat sat down one time on a stool, but they fell down
on the ground. They went to sleep on the ground, and they woke up
and they heard somebody coming. And it was a lady, and she had
a great big bundle of a goat and a foa: in it. But she dropped it down
and untied it so the fox and goat could look at it. But they ate it all
up, the goat did. (Picture of fox getting ont of well on goat's head.)

2. One day there was a stag out to walk in the pond, but he didn't
go 'way under. But he was getting up to sit down in the water and
have a nice little sit-dozen, But he got up and standed up and fell
over and standed on his back. And when he got through standing on
his back, he fell up and standed on his head. And that's all of this.
(Picture of stag looking into the pool.)

3. There was a cock and a hen once out one day, out their little
house, but they found some smoke coming out of the chu-chus, but
wer' n't scared to death, but they said to the chu-chus, "Don't you
come, 'cause this is where us live" (here R. added, pointing to the
top of the picture, "Way off there is where they live"). And the chu
chu said, "Well, I guess I won't come, but to-morrow morning I'll
come in your house." And they said, "It's pretty nearly.time for
you to go out, chu-chu." But he rolled down-stairs like this (R.
shook her head), and he rolled his head over, got on his track, and
run run all the time till he got to his own house. (Picture of cock
and the jewel.)
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STUDIES OF A CHILD.

4. There was a peacock once. A peacock went out to walk with a
young lady. I guess thats all. (Picture of Juno and the peacock.)

5. The stag once lived in the ox stall once a little while. But at
night he went in his own barn, in his own house. (Picture of stag in
ox stall.) ,

6. But the fox and the goat they climbed up the tree,-the goat
climbed up this tree and the fox climbed up that tree. They said
together, "Will you, 0 will you go with me, or won't you?" (Same
picture as for No. 1.) R. added here: "Turn round another page who's
empty."

7. Somebody tied a poor lion in a net, and a little mouse came
along to untie so that the lion could break that. Here (turning to
picture of lioness on next page) the lion brushed down his hair. And
look at the poor little mouse, he stepped on him. The lion leaned
his head against the wall and put his h ind pilr (paw) out like this
(making motion with her foot), and stepped on the little mouse.
(Picture of lion and mouse.)

8. Here a stork and a fox. And the fox said to the stork, "Will
you, 0 will you come over to my house?" The stork is getting ready
to go over to the fox's house. (Picture of fox and stork.)

9. One day there was some frogs and rabbits come together in a
shower ofwater, here (then she said, "How did that one jump here?"
pointing to one of the animals in the picture). But these rabbits were
going to a tea-party at school, bnt they said to the brother, if all the
brothers could come with me and let the mother stay home and get
the dinner. (Picture of the hares and frogs.)

10. The fox and the mask went o ut to walk one day, but the fox
holded the mask and went out to walk on the chu-chu cars. (Picture
of the fox and the mask.)

II. There was a fox and a cock up on top of a fence. But the fox
said to the cock, "Will you come down here and stay down here all
day, and have snpper with us some time. There's lots of bed for you.
Some time to-night. (Picture of the cock and the fox.)

12. A boar and a ass went. out to walk in the woods one night, and
they found some smoke coming ant of the chu-chu, (Picture of the
boar and the ass.)

13. The tiger and the fox said to each other one day,-the tiger
said to the fox and the fox said to the tiger, "A Chinese dollie would
do for you for your Christmas present, would n't it?" The tiger said
to the fox, "0 will, 0 will you, 0 won't you come in to my house?"
(Picture of fox and tiger.)

14. A stork wanted to go to a tea-party, to have his dinner. So he
did. (Picture of stork in "The Frogs desiring a King.")

15. A lion and bulls went out to walk one day, one night. Last night
they went out to walk. But that one's trying to smell of the lion and
see if it's something good to eat. And the lion said to the bulls,
"Japanese," he said to them. (Picture of the lion and the four
bulls. )

16. A peacock and some ducks, and stork, and all the birds, and
the magpie and a owl. And what is that kind of a thing? I guess it
must be another kind of a stork-a funnv stork. I don't like that kind
of a stork, do you? There was a rooster-is that a rooster? A cock
leaned 'way down on the ground to get some dirt to eat (moving her
own head), and that's the way cocks eat. (Picture of the peacock and
the magpie, snrrounded by all the birds.) To this she added, "The
animals went out to walk. The owl and the stork went out to walk.

17. There was a pig and a fox leaning through that window out of
his house. There was a mother pig and great big tather pig, and
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mother fox,--that's a tather fox, and that's a mother's. And the dogs
were trying to get to the fox, but they could nt. The fox ran away as
fast as he could. (Pictures of the sow and the wolf and cat and fox.)

18. The dog went out to walk, and opened the door and he went
into somebody's house and climbed on the shelf and got a bone out of
some pork (meat), and he ate it all up. (Picture of the dog and his
shadow.)

19. One day there were some sheeps and wolfs and dogs and sheeps
went out to walk. I guess that's all of this. (Picture of the wolves
and the sheep.)

20. A fox and a bear. The fox said to the bear, 0 will you, 0 will
yon come over to the storer " I guess that's all. (Picture of the fox
and the wolf.)

2I. The mule and horse went out to walk one day. And the mule
had something on his back, but the horse did n't. (Picture of the horse
and the laden ass.)

22. The fox is eating the bramble-bushes. (Picture of the fox and
the bramble.)

23. The goose and the man. They found some apples he thought
he would eat. That's all, I guess. (Picture of the man and the goose
that laid the golden egg.)

24. That's when they went out again (Picture of the vaiu jack-daw
being stripped of his feathers).

25. The birds and the eagle. (Picture of the hawk and pigeou.)
26. The fox fell down in the well again. That fox is trying to pull

him up again. (Picture of the fox in the well.)
27. The stork and the fox went into a house. But he went out and

he found his mother. (Picture of the wolf and the crane.)
28. A kid and a wolf went out to walk one night. The man and the

moon shining out one night. The dandelion and the daisies shining
out. (Picture ofthe kid and the wolf.)

29. The mouses and the cat, and the rats ran round. This is the
rat who's got the long tail. All these are the mouses. (Picture of the
cat and the mice.)

30. What does that bird be so fat for? What does he be so fat?
Cunning fox! (Picture of the kite and the pigeons, and the fox and
the crow.)

These 30 "stories" were all told at one sitting, and the effect
of fatigue in the little narrator is perhaps noticeable towards
the close. Her use of familiar expressions often clothing com
mon experiences of her own is characteristic: Ate it all up,
went out to walk one day, once a little while, will you, a will
you? going to a tea-party, stay home and get the dinner, come
over to the store, etc. Her attention to the details in some of
the pictures is shown by the mention of the' 'smoke" in No.
3, the dead mouse in NO.7, the "dandelions," and the daisies
in No. 28, the long tails of the mice in No. 30. Faults of the
pictures are partly responsible for her seeing "smoke" in sev
eral of them (e. g., Nos. 3 and 12), for thinking it was night
in some others (e. g. , No. 12), for taking a crane for a stork
(No. 27), a wolf for a fox (No. 17), a wolffor a bear (No 20),
the "bridge" for a shelf (No. 18), etc. In many of these her
own individuality of expression crops out (e. g., Nos. 1,2,3,
5, 7,9, II, 13, 15,26, 29, etc.). The mention of "Chinese"
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STUDIES OF A CHILD.

(No. 13), and "Japanese" (No. IS) is significant. These
"stories" give insight into her thinking and her method of
composition better than anything else, since they are all in her
own words, unchanged, and un interfered withv--cexactly as
she spoke them.

On Jan. 18, 19°5, she looked at pictures in Headland's
"Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes" (N. Y., 1900), and told
about them as follows :

I. One little spider went up an' down, and six little boys were
playing. A spider was going up and down in the air, and two little
Japanese fellows were playing with a whip .... It said sixteen up to
that fuuny one (picture on cover).

2. Two big Chinese fellows said to the little one, "How do you
do?" (p. 7.)

3. A little girl looking at her toe. (p.8.)
4. Three little boys were looking at a tree (p. 9).
5. One big Chinese lady had a little butterfly on her finger (p.IO).

-As she said this she showed with her own fingers how the butterfly
was held.

6. One Chinese baby, one Chinese lady, one Chinese man and
little boy. And they lived in a big house with funny kind of windows,
and they said to the little boy, "How do you do? "-that Chinese lady
did (p. II).

7. Mama will get some dinner for the little baby there, while the
man is holding her (p. 12).

8. Baby and papa and I were down at the seashore,-and that's all,
I guess (p. 13).

9. One pig and a man was watching the black pig eating his din
ner. There is a picture of a pig np there! (p. 14.)

10. Gran'pa and I and two little girls, and baby and papa was feed
ing baby, and papa said to baby, "I think you had enough" (p. IS).

II. That man says, "I think you are my little baby. (p. 16.)
12. One big boy and one little boy were playing with theirselves

and having their pictures tooken . And they were standing still as a
manse. (p. 17.)

13. One man and a boy were walking out to get some water (p. 19)'
14. The boy was going to get a bag, and he did n't know where the

bag-store was (p. 20).
15. A little boy and a girl were out to walk one day, and the little

boy said to the little girl, "I think you are tired," and the little
girl said, "I am." And the boy sat down and rocked her to sleep.
(p.21.)

16. That's about a man standing still and having his picture took
(p.22).

17. A little girl was sitting on a chair and sewing something.
(p. 23·)

18. A little girl and a lady were walking out one Monday. And the
little girl said to the big mama, "I want a drink of water." The little
girl said she wanted a drink of water, that's all (p. 24).

19. A big girl was wheeling something round and round and round
and round (p. 26).

20. A big man was rocking baby to sleep, and baby did cry. And
she wanted a drink of water; she wanted her supper (p. 29)'

21. A boy and a man were in a barn somewhere, and the man said
to the little boy, "How do you do?" (p. 30.)

22. And a little boy had a butterfly on his finger (p. 31).
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23. This is about a baby and a lady and a boy went out to walk one
day. And the boy said to the man, "I want a drink of water" (p. 32).

24. And a man was sitting on a donkey tail-way, and the donkey
was lonesome without anybody sitting aroundfront (P.33).

25. Those big two Chinese boys found a grasshopper, and they
thought it was a dead bumble-bee (p, 34).-Then, pointing to the mu
sical notation, she said, "This 's what the birdies sing. Are you writ
ing the music, tather?"

26. And two men were carrying a stick of pail with two pails of
water on it, with a string to it,-they cut a piece of stick off a tree.
(p. 36.)

27. I hope that man is n't going to kill that thing up there. One
little baby and one man were sitting on a chair and looking at that
little thing there (p. 38).

28. A little girl broke a bottle at home, and they had to go down
town to get another bottle for the little girl (p. 39).

29. A man was looking at a crow on a tree, and the crow said to the
man, "Crow!" (P.41.)

30. I don't really know what that thing is. Is it a tower? (P.43.)

Here R., having spoken the foregoing without interruption,
said, "I'm too tired," and occupied herself otherwise.

Some of the "stories" have no direct relation to the pictures
concerning, as may be seen by examining the book in which
they occur, being more than once relations of her own personal
experiences. Some are brief but accurate descriptions of the
pictures. Several exhibit her naive genius, e. g., Nos. 12, 14,
24, 25, 26, 29, particularly, Nos. 24, 25.

On October 25, 1904, R. was looking at a picture ofa mother
holding her little girl. The following conversation ensued:

Ruth. "I don't like that kind of a mother?"
Mother. " Why? "
R. "She's got dark hair."
M. "Don't you like dark hair?"
R. "No! I like mothers who have light hair. I like lit

tle girls who have dark hair, though." Her own mother's
hair is "light."

VII. "Otiginal" and Peculiar Words. Of words of this
sort the following may be added to those previously recorded:

r. Beep. Said of the dripping of the water-faucet (Dec. 20, 1904),
"It's beeping." Used also since as a regular word.

2. Krookra. Declared by heron Dec. 20,1904, to mean "Christmas."
3. Fees. Defined by her, Jan. 19, 1905, as "handles of doors," On

Jan. 21, she said, "I guess handles of drawers ere feezes,"
4. Coughin'-pops. On Jan. 10, 1905, some one said of the picture of

a baby that it looked as if it had had the measles, the whooping-cough
and the chicken-pox. R., who heard what was said, observed at once,
"He looks as if he had the coughin'-pops. This expression is perhaps
her creation from "whooping-cough" and "chicken-pox," confused in
her mind.

5. Eny-mony, The same day she said "I want one of those eny
many books." She had just before got off "eny mony, puddin' an'
pie!" This is borrowed from the counting out rhyme.
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45° STUDIES OF A CHILD.

6. Pining. On Jan. 10, Ig05, she said "I'm going to do some more
pining!" By this she meant picking up pine-needles which had fallen
to the floor from the Christmas tree.

7. Scun. Soon after she said, "Do you want me to scun 'em up?"
is-g. Dunk, cuddy. On Dec. 22, Ig04, she observed, "I want a dunk

of cuddy. On being asked what it was, she replied "it means some
thing good to eat."

10. Write-penna. "I want a write-penna" (Jan. 6, Ig05). By this
she meant a pen to write with.

II-I2. Filly-go and hurricane..jly. See under the rubric Obiter
Dicta.

13. Panel. When asked (Jan. 6, Ig05) what the "filly-go" looked
like, she said, "It looks like a panel."

14. Jindo. On Jan. 14, Ig05, when asked what she was doing, she
replied, "I'm playingJindo," and added, "lindo means 'tongue.'''

IS. Pangaroo. Giveu iu a list of animals she knew, Jan. 18, I g05
Modeled on kangaroo.

16. Rag up. On Jan. 18, Ig05. while twisting herself up iu the cur
tain of the folding-door, she said, "I must rag up the curtain."

17. Tomorrowteen. The same day, while repeating some numbers,
she asked, "Do you know what tomorrozoteen means?" Then she ad
ded. "It's a funny kind of number"

18. Oneteen. au Jan. 8, Ig05, while repeating numbers, she used
several times oneteen,

Ig. Loosanga! The same day she used this word as a sort of ex
clamation.

20. Toe-dy nut. On Jan. 8. Ig05 (and for some time before that),
she called a Brazil-nut a "toe-dy nut." This came, doubtless, from her
having heard this nut spoken of by the col loquial name, "nigger toe."

2I. Crickety. On Jan. 8, Ig05, she said "Georgiana's a crickety
doll." This was because her doll was jointed and creaked a good deal
when its arms and legs were moved.

22. Tail-way. Used Jan. 18, Ig05, of a man sitting facing the don
key'S tail (in a picture). The proper way, according to her, was
"around front."

23. Stick ofpail. Her term (see further under rubric relating to
Pictures) for" the carrying stick used by water-porters.

24-25. Dinnerer. On Nov. 18, Ig04, she said to her mother, who was
getting breakfast ready, "I'll get dinner ready," then added, "I'm the
dinnerer, and you're the breabfaster,'

26. Ham Companion, On Nov. 25, Ig04, she called "The Woman's
Home Companion," the Ham Componion,

27. Napmink. This was long her common word for table napkin.
28. Pick nutter. On Dec. 17, Ig04, she said of a nut-pick, "This is

a pick nutter."
2g. Cold. She still uses very commonly "cold" for "coal."
30. Deezy. She spoke of the steps being deezy (Dec. 18, Ig04)·

When asked what it meant she replied "Steps so that people won't
fall on them." Deezy would seem to be the opposite of "slippery."

3I. Allwheres. On Jan. 21, Ig05, she was playing painting the
wall. In answer to the question, "Where did you see anybody paint
ing the wall?" She said, "Allwheres."

32. Zogzy. Used Jan. 21, Ig05. Her father had said to her, "you
know what deezy means." She said "and zogzy." She defined zogzy
as meaning "log you sit on when you go bathing at the sea-shore."

33. Skade. In writing her "Chinese" letter, Jan. 21 she used the
word skades, and said to her father, "Do you want to know what
skades mean." And, then "skades are rings you put around your
finger" (using her hands to show how).
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34. Snake-business. Soon after, while still writing, she exclaimed,
"This'll be the snake-business I'm doing now." This she explained
as "the snakes going into the water."

35. Whole sail (?) During the same "writing," she looked up and
said, "Was it in Elm Park, tather, we saw the ducks?" then added
"the ducks were in the water, a whole sail (?) of ducks." When asked
what the word meant she said, "I don't know, only ducks."

36. Gar. Defined Dec. 30,1904, as "agar is a boy who don't like
to go to skooyal."

37. Scissors-pudding. This was her first attempt (Jan. 3, 1905) at
"Yorkshire pudding." The "sizErs" seemed to have no connection,
apparently with scissors, until by an after-thought, R. said "it's scis
sors-pudding, because there's scissors in it"-this was said somewhat
facetiously. Her mother, rightly, perhaps, says that the shire of
"Yorkshire suggested shears (a word not very much used by R.), then
scissors.

38. Dish-elephant. On Jan. 3, 1905, when given some money she
said, "I'll put it in my dish-elephant." Her elephant toy-bank is
made of glazed ware, whence the analogy with dish.

39. Shirleywood. On Dec. 30, 1904, she said that she lived on Shir
leywood Street." This word she evidently formed from "Shirley St.;"
and "Maywood St.," "Hollywood St.," with which she is familiar.

40. Toe-cage. See under rubric Obiter Dicta.
41. Tipping. "One walking toe and one tipping toe" (Oct. 31,

19°4).

Specially interesting in this list are Nos. I, 2, 8, 9, 10, 19,
30, 32, 33, 36 for "original words." For twists of form or sig
nification: Nos. 6, 21, 22, 23, 28, etc. Nos. 4, II, 12, 17, 18,
34 are sui generis.

VIII. "Original Languages," etc. So far she does not
seem to have developed any other "original" language like
her "Chinese" or ., Skov' n," previonsly described. When
asked if she can still talk them she says "no," or "I don't
want to," and she has not been heard to use them of late. On
Jan. 18, 1905, when asked to talk "Chinese," she got off the
following, which might almost pass for a "counting-out"
rhyme:

Hoozin dee and sixteen and cordy, forn, sane, bay, bang, hammock,
chairs, cherub, blueberry, huckleberry, raspberry, Smith.

A short time after, when asked to name the animals she
knew, she enumerated these:

Kangaroo, pangaroo, tigaroo, elephantroo, lionroo, donkey
roo, dogroo, bearroo, camelroo , sheeproo, pigroo, horseroo.

It is cnrious that she took from kangaroo (evidently the
model) not-aroo but roo-and used it as a terminal,-one
might have expected "dogaroo," "elephantaroo," etc.

The same day, shortly after the above was recorded, she
said that she would write some' 'Chinese.' She took her pen
cil and while making marks all over a piece of paper, spoke the
following:

Hoozin dee and coffin dee and the dawn's early light, and all in the
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452 STUDIES OF A CHILD.

night we go to bed at six. All in the morning we get our dinner by
seven o'clock, and that's the home of it. And I got a pair of skates, and
h aky (hockey) stick and a ball, And there's all the ships in the water
and I must go out in the backyard to see the ships; that's all we could
do. And that's ashdwn ship in the big water, and there were two men,
two boys and two ladies sitting in it to go into everybody's house.
And this is a knife you cut the meat with, all the skayzin skawn. And
here's the nozulees skayst and the man-and-the-moon up here and all
the skades. And the skades are socks und skeins and watches kon
this is baskwd day and this is summer day, and I forget when spring
day came [Here she wanted her pencil sharpened and said: I guess I
used up all the writing of this pencil]. And now is g eestos hay dis
fish, and this is I'm goingto fish down in the seashore. And where's
my bait and pail. And stars look out and don't fall in the water. And
sailors aynons squandge. Knock said pain, and there's a lovelywater's
green, and the sake-saw is staying on the bird's head, and that's what
the bird said. And here's the bird's nest, and we begin and put the
bird in, and he don't come out. [Here she observed: I have to draw
some more hoozin·dee.] This'll be the snake-business I'm doing. I
mean snakes going in water. Were there ducks at Elm Park, tather?
-A whole sail of them! It's bart's barn, bart's barn, and the scorkles
has rocks, a lounge, and there's the lounge I see.-I want to lie on be
cause I am very sleepy. Forskell on and skolles ace and on. It'sgollis
skottis gosp . Gok a nuswin. Swaydin's potters scout. Swun. I don't
know. Ans sopis whisper.

When done she observed: "This'll be zogzadee instead of
hoozin dee. Perhaps by zoggza dee she means to designate the
curious stuff she now "sings" off.,-hoozin dee being a syn
onym for "Chinese." Just at present (it was first noticed by
her mother about the early part of October 1904-but is now
much more developed)-she often "sings" as she goes about
the house or is sitting at leisure, or even playing, a rhythmic
but unintelligible song. Sometimes this changes to English
words. and sometimes there can be detected a good deal of
"Chinese," and the like in it.

IX. Sentences, etc. As illustrating the virtues and defects
of her conversational style the following sentences, etc., cover
ing the period from July, 1904, to January, 1905 (thirty-sixth to
forty-second month), may be given:

I. All I taw (saw) the children playing in the church, you know
(J uly 8, 1904).

2. 0, all the children were going to church, but I don't want them
to (July 8, 1904).

3. He did n't hurt me, he came right close to me! (July 15,1904.)
Said of a dog who rushed by her.

4. This is a nice tool breeze tomin' t'rough the window. (July 17,
1904.)

S. I don't want to be tooken up to the house. (July 18, 1904.)
6. Oh, the house in back of us! (July 19, 1904.)
7. Did you eat your blueberries and raspberries in the bush.f! (July

20, 1904.)
8. There is lots of blackberries at a Tirley Street home inne (in the)

field. (July 20, 1904.)
9. How good it smells here! (Aug. 12,1904.)
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10. I don't want to go in those nasty boats! (Aug. 19, 1904.)
II. I don't want to tell nothing at all (Aug. 2S, 1904).
12. Mama, can I stand up in the tub without my shirt on, before I

take a bath? (Aug. 27, 1904.)
13. I don't want you to wash me now yet (Aug. 27, 1904).
14. Most a big girl, ai'nt I? (Aug. 27, 1904.)
IS. Wait till I get down stairs, I won't forget. (Sept. 3,1904.)
16. Yes I are, either! (Sept. 22, 1904.)
17. I guess it was a surely piece of wood. (Oct. 24, 1904.)
18. I did pretty most of it. (Nov. 13, 1904.)
19. There's two dogs barking at 'emselves! (Nov. 18, 1904.)
20. My footwarmers are all piled together inside. (Jan. I, 160S.)
21. Can't you stay before (i. e., till) night? (Jan. I, 1905.)
22. I'm going to stand together at Helen McGwee's and see how big

her is and me (Dec. 30, 1904).
23. You have too many dishes, you only need two (Dec. 31, 1904).
24. It looks better like a rabbit (Dec. 31, 1904).
2S. I'm a little bit bigger to have a Tam-o'<Shanter (Dec. 31, 19°4).

Her mother had previously told her that she could have one when she
was "a little bigger." This was R's way of saying "I'm big enough
now to have a Tam-o-Shanter."

26. The snow is deep now, so I can go out to play! (Jan. 3, 1905.)
27. I shutted the dampers, it blowed on them (Oct. 31, 1904).
28. It (kitten) was took en away from its mother (Oct. 31, 1904).
29. You sit down with Lucy and I and Betty (Jan. 8, 1905).
20. I want my tree litten! (Jan. 8, 1905.)
31. A cunning little bit of thing you never saw (Jan. 8, 1905).
32. Move your legs together and keep them together! (Jan. 14,

1905· )
33. Never mind looking over them again to see if they go on this

foot. (Jan. 14, 1905.)
34. That's a surely right one! (Jan. 14, 1905.)
35. I want to pull it 'way 'way far up (Jan. 14, 1905). Said of stock

ings.
36. Cleaning house is an awful job I never saw to do. (Jan. 23,

1905· )
37. I had this an awful long time ago (Jan. 23, 1905)·
38. You havn't aten it all up. (Jan. II, 1905.)
39. If I would go with you that would be a shame (Jan. 4, 1905).
40. I don't want to have any more talking. (Jan. 18, 1905.)

Interesting are the verbal forms exhibited in Nos. 5, 27, 28,
30 (litten is sui generis) ,38. Also the phraseology in Nos. 22,
24, 25, 3I, 36, in particular.
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